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Abstract. In the last years, social and organizational aspects of agency have be-
come a major issue in multi-agent systems’ research. Recent applications of MAS
enforce the need of using these aspects in order to ensure some social order within
these systems. Tools to control and regulate the overall functioning of the system
are needed in order to enforce global laws on the autonomous agents operating
in it. This paper presents a normative organization system composed of a nor-
mative organization modeling language MOISEInst used to define the norma-
tive organization of a MAS, accompanied with SYNAI, a normative organization
implementation architecture which is itself regulated with an explicit normative
organization specification.
1 Introduction
Nowadays, current IT applications show the large scale interweaving of human and
technological communities (e.g. Web Intelligence, Ambient Intelligence, Interactive
TV). Using Multi-Agent System (MAS) technology introduces software entities that
act on behalf of users and cooperate with those infohabitants. The complex system en-
gineering’s approach needed to build such applications highlights and stresses require-
ments on openness in terms of ability to take into account several kinds of changes and
to adapt the system configuration while it keeps running [1]. As stated in [2], “Openness
without control may lead to chaotic behavior”. Being composed of heterogeneous and
autonomous agents, tools to control and regulate the overall functioning of the system
are required in order to enforce global laws on the autonomous agents operating in the
system.
In this paper we present a multi-agent normative organization environment com-
posed of SYNAI, multiagent organization infrastructure, interpreting normative declar-
ative organizations programmed with MOISEInst, a normative organization model-
ing language.MOISEInst is an extension of theMOISE+ developped by [3]. SYNAI
is composed of generic supervisor agents, aiming at controlling and enforcing the
rights and duties of autonomous “domain” agents operating in an normative organi-
zation expressed with MOISEInst (MOISEInst extending MOISE+, SYNAI extends
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S-MOISE+ [4]). Whereas supervisor agents are dedicated to the control of the system,
the domain agents implement the functionalities of the application.MOISEInst is also
used at a meta-level since the supervisor agents themselves operate under the control of
a normative organization that structures and constrains their control behaviours on the
domain agents. All along the paper, we illustrate the use of this environment with an
iTV game issued from the European ITEA Jules Verne Project.
This paper is organised as follows: section 2 gives a global overview of our frame-
work for defining normative multi-agent organizations. Its use is illustrated with an
iTV application. The succeeding sections presents the organization modeling language
MOISEInst and then the infrastructure supporting it, SYNAI. Finally, before conclud-
ing, section 5 positions our work with respect to other approaches.
2 Global view
In the recent past, multiagent technologies have been developed and deployed in dif-
ferent applications. Most of these efforts have been largely supported by the existence
of multiagent platforms like JADE [5] or FIPA-OS [6]. These platforms have demon-
strated the needs and utility of generic services for supporting the execution of multi-
agent applications like for instance Agent Management System, Directory Facilitator.
The recent developments in the domain (e.g. electronic commerce [7]) have shown the
requirement to enrich those services to provide multiagent applications with what we
call organization oriented programming [8]. Such an approach provides the possibility
to express and make explicit one or more patterns of cooperation installed in a top-down
approach on the agents, that constrains and drive their actions and interactions towards
some purpose. Current multiagent approaches on normative organizations [9] propose
to enrich those patterns of cooperation with the explicit modelling of rules stating the
norms directing the functioning of the system. Agents interpret these norms and are
enforced to comply with their specified behaviours. However, agents can still practise
organizational autonomy, in the sense that they are able to read, to represent, and to rea-
son about the organization and may decide whether to follow the constraints stated by
the organization or not. They may also decide to adapt and change the organization in
a bottom-up process, installing a new pattern/structure. Such a functioning corresponds
to the combination of agent-centred organized MAS and organization oriented MAS
approaches [8]
Considering the programming of normative organizations has led us to introduce
norms in the MOISEInst organization modeling language (OML) used to define the
organization(s) of an MAS. It is used to collect and express specific constraints and co-
operation patterns that the designer (or the agents) have in mind, resulting in an explicit
representation that we call organization specification (OS). Finally the OS is executed
and interpreted on an Organization Implementation Architecture (OIA) to install a col-
lective entity in the MAS that we call Organization Entity (OE): a set of agents building
the organization specified with an OS. Once created, the OE’s history starts and runs by
events like other agents entering and/or leaving it, group creation, role adoption, goal
commitment, etc. The OIA may be further split into an agent part (such as, for instance,
in [10]) and into an organization infrastructure part, the SYNAI system. Implied by the
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introduction of the normative dimension in the OML, SYNAI has been enriched with
different mechanisms to deal with it.
Let’s illustrate this sketch of a normative system with our Interactive Games appli-
cation (see Fig. 1): a “questions – answers” TV game show opposing a real players’
team present on the TV scene, to a televiewers’ team interacting from home into the
game with the help of avatars, i.e. the domain agents. Each avatar is under the control
of its respective televiewer. The quizmaster is also supported by a virtual assistant, aim-
ing at regulating the game. As in all collective games, the aim is to promote a collective
behaviour among the players of a same team. The OS defined with theMOISEInst or-
ganization modeling language states the structure and functioning of the game, with a
set of norms defining the game rules, the sanctions and rewards in use during the game.
However, since avatars are autonomous agents, they can be autonomous with respect
to these constraints, e.g. a televiewer is able to decide to answer whereas it is not his
turn and to take the risk to be punished. The OIA has been defined with SYNAI as a
normative system in order to control, regulate and reward/punish avatars when they re-
spect or not the OS. Supervisor agents of the OIA are dedicated to the management of
the organization and to the enforcement of the game rules on the avatars. Both kinds of
agents (supervisor and domain) are organised and constrained according to the OS de-
fined with theMOISEInst normative OML [11]. Agents are thus able to reason on the
organization and constraints. They have the possibility to decide to take it into account
or not. The OIA reads this specification in order to supervise and control the agents as
well as to be informed about its own organization specification.
3 Normative Organization Modeling Language
MOISEInst [11] is used to define what we call an organization specification (OS) with
the help of four dimensions1: structural specification (SS), functional specification (FS),
contextual specification (CS) and normative specification (NS).
3.1 Structural specification
The structural specification (SS) defines the MAS structure with the notions of roles,
groups and links. A role consists in a label to which constraints on the playing agents’
behavior. Roles are also used as anchors to the links. A group specification consists in
a set of links and roles. The Fig. 2 shows the structural specification of the iTV appli-
cation: a “Team” group is composed of the roles corresponding to the expertises mobi-
lized for the game (“History”, “Geo”, “Sport”, “Science”) with a special role “Chief”.
These roles are specialization – inheritance link – of “BasicPlayer” or “Player” ab-
stract roles, i.e. roles which cannot be played by agents. All roles inherit of the abstract
root role “Soc”. Well formed attributes may be ascribed to groups. They concern in-
tra/extra group compatibility of roles among them, minimum and maximum number of
role players inside a group, minimum and maximum number of subgroups. Cardinality
and compatibility links express constraints on the way agents play roles in groups. For
1 Formal definitions of SS and FS are available in [12], CS and NS in [11]
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Fig. 1. Global view of normative organization environment for iTV application.
instance, cardinality ‘1..1’ on the composition link ensures that, in an group instance
of a “Team”, roles can be adopted by only one agent at the same time. A compatibility
link between “BasicPlayer” and “Chief”, allows the same agent to play those two roles
or specialization of those roles. Thus, according to this specification, one agent may
have the possibility to play at most two of those five roles. Links have direct effect on
the agents’ behavior. They can be: acquaintance links (i.e. agents playing the source
role are allowed to have a representation of the agents playing the destination role),
communication links (i.e. agents are allowed to communicate with the target agents),
authority links (i.e. source agents are allowed to control target agents). For instance, all
roles inheriting from “Player” can communicate between them, and the “Chief” has the
authority on all “BasicPlayer”. It means that all roles inheriting from this role are under
the authority of the “Chief”.
3.2 Functional specification
In the functional specification (FS), goals that are to be achieved by the organization are
structured according to different social schemes. A social scheme is a goal decomposi-
tion tree where the root is the Scheme’s goal. The operators that may appear in these
4
Fig. 2. Structural specification for the domain agents of the iTV application.
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Fig. 3. Functional Specification of the organization for iTV application
plans express the execution in sequence/parallelism and the possibility of choice. All
the goals of a social scheme (root goal and subgoals) are structured into missions: set
of coherent goals that are to be assigned to roles and that an agent can commit to. More
precisely, if an agent accepts a missionmi, it commits to all goals ofmi (gj ∈ mi) and
the agent will try to achieve a gj goal only when the goal precondition for gj is satisfied.
In Fig. 3, the main social scheme has a goal “X pts scored” that can be satisfied by the
achievement in sequence of “g4”, “g5” and of the goals of the “Score Scheme”. The
“Emotion Scheme” deals with the specification of the emotional behaviour of avatars
as: to show either an happy face or a sad one. The “OrgEnter Scheme” (resp. “OrgExit
Scheme”) defines the principal behaviours for entering (resp. leaving) an organization.
We also define a scheme dedicated to sanctions which has to be considered by the su-
pervisor agents (see below). For instance, a sanction consists in a choice between the
ejection of a player, the disqualification of the team or the modification of the score.
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3.3 Contextual specification
To tackle with the situatedness of applications in evolving environment, a contextual
specification (CS) captures design-time a priori constraints on the evolution of the or-
ganization as a set of contexts and transitions between them (cf. Figure 4).
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Fig. 4. Contextual Specification for the organization of the iTV application.
A context expresses a state in which agents playing role have to respect specific
norms. Transitions define change from one context to an other context given the occur-
rence of different events. For instance, in the iTV application, the CS is used to express
the different rounds of the game that impose changes to the enacted rules. Here the CS
starts with a synchronous state “Begin” which allows the televiewer to connect to the
system. A macro-context “Game” is decomposed into three rounds sub-contexts. This
global context will be used to define the basic rules of the game while the three round
sub-contexts will be used to define the corresponding specific rules. The “Game” con-
text is also decomposed into two sub-contexts defining the turn of the players. A round
sub-context and a turn sub-context can be active at the same time. Let’s notice that the
macro-context is active in all of its sub-contexts. The rules defined in the “Game” con-
text are thus inherited in sub-contexts where they keep their status. Finally the last state
is the context in which Avatars quit their team.
3.4 Normative specification
Finally, the normative specification (NS) glues all specifications (SS, FS and CS) in a
coherent and normative organization with the help of norms (see Fig. 5). InMOISEInst,
norms define rights (i.e. permission), duties (i.e. obligation, prohibition) for agents
while playing a role or being member of a group, to execute a mission in a particu-
lar context and during a given time. The fulfillment of a norm is supervised by an issuer
which can apply a sanction on the bearer of the norm. Norms are represented as the fol-
lowing expression (ϕ, context, sanction, weight and time constraint tc are optional):
norm : ϕ→ op(context, issuer, bearer,mission, sanction,weight, tc)
ϕ and context refer respectively to the validity and activation conditions (see be-
low), considered as true if not specified in the expression. op is a deontic operator
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(op ∈ {O,P, F}) which defines a norm as an obligation (O), a permission (P ) or a
prohibition (F ). These operators concern the mission expressed in the FS. Missions
that are not prohibited or obliged are considered as permitted. The normative expres-
sions don’t refer directly to agents but to groups or roles of the organization in which
agents are situated (fields issuer, bearer). This way, expressions are independent of
the kinds of agents that could populate the system at one time. The issuer refers to the
role or group that check the status of the norm (fulfilled, violated), whereas the bearer
refers to the structural entities on which the norm is applied. Users who specify their
own application modelling don’t know how the supervision of the normative organi-
zation works. That’s why they have to set the issuer up to “Supervisor” role (root role
of the supervision SS, see below). The SYNAI layer decides automatically what agents
supervise what norms. Composition and inheritance that are defined in the SS among
groups and roles have consequence on norms:
– When the bearer (resp. issuer) is a group, all roles contained in this group, are
considered as bearer (resp. issuer). of this norm. For instance, the prohibition for
the “Team” group to answer a question when it is not its turn, is applied on all the
roles being part of this group (“History”, “Science”, “Geo”, “Sport”, “Chief”).
– If the bearer/issuer of a norm is a role r all roles inheriting from r are also con-
cerned by the norm as beared/issuer. For instance, if a norm obliges the role
“Player” to answer a question, all the inheriting roles are obliged to answer a ques-
tion (“BasicPlayer”, “Chief”, ...).
– If the bearer/issuer of the norm is a group gt then all sub-groups composing gt
are concerned by the norm. For instance, if a norm concerns the “Game” group,
the norm concerns also the “Team” group. As a consequence, if a norm concerns
“Game” and “Team” groups, it concerns also roles belonging to both groups i.e.
“History”, “Science”, “Geo”, “Sport”, “Chief”, “GameMaster” and “OrgCandi-
date”.
A sanction is another norm appearing in the NS that is considered as a “sanction”
to apply in case of norm violation2. The weight defines a priority used for solving
conflicts between norms in case of incoherence, when for instance an agent could be
constrained by two contradictory norms3 (e.g. N9 and N14 in Fig. 5). 1 is the highest
priority.
A norm is active when the context referred in the norm equals the current state
specified in the CS. As a context can be composed of sub-contexts, if a norm is active
in a context then it is also active in sub-contexts. For instance, if a norm is considered
active as soon as the OE’s state is equal to “Game”, the norm will be considered active
when the state of the organization will be either in the “Round1”, “Round2”, “Round3”,
“MyTurn” or “NotMyTurn” contexts. A norm is valid as long as its condition ϕ is
satisfied. ϕ is the condition that defines the particular state of the OE in which the norm
may be valid. As long as ϕ is satisfied, the norm stays valid. A norm condition could
2 If a norm id specifies a sanction, then the condition of the sanction contains the predicate
violated(id).
3 Even, if this field is not satisfactory in case of two norms having the same weight, it was
sufficient in our application. Future works will have to consider this issue.
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be a conjunction/disjunction of sub-conditions. A primitive condition consists in one of
the following expression:
– an application-dependant predicate (e.g. sad or happy which test if an avatar shows
a sad or happy face);
– a predicate related to the life cycle of the organization such as number or cardinal-
ityMax which respectively access the number of agents being part of a group and
the maximum number of agents that a group may accept;
– a predicate related to the functioning of the normative organization itself such as
violated which tests if the norm is violated.
A norm can be fulfilled or violated from the moment it is active and valid. The viola-
tion detection depends on the deontic operator op and on deadline tc -date or period-
appearing in the expression of the norm. If no tc is specified, the end of the context is
considered by default.
– An obligation states that the mission ought to be accomplished by the bearer
before, after or during a deadline expressed in tc - date or period -. The norm
is considered fulfilled if the mission is accomplished by the bearer in term else
violated.
– A prohibition hinders the norm’s bearer to accomplish themission in a tc. dead-
line. Contrary to an obligation, a prohibition is considered fulfilled as long as the
mission is not accomplished by the bearer until the deadline is over, violated in the
other case.
– A permission authorizes the bearer of the norm to accomplish the mission in a
tc. In an organization specified withMOISEInst, agents don’t restrict their action
to what is authorized or obliged but all that they are able to do and that is not
prohibited.
In the iTV application, norms are used to define game rules as well as what hap-
pens before and after the game. For instance, norms N01 to N04 are related to the
management of the organization: constraints on when it’s possible to join/quit the team.
N01 states that any agent playing the “OrgCandidate” role is obliged to join a team
(instance of “Team” group) in case there is still a role to play in this team (condition
nb(Team) < max(Team) composed of two functions representing the number of agents
already in the Team group and the maximum of agents allowed in the Team). According
to the context field, this norm is active as long as the OE is in the “Begin” context. The
normN02manages the end of the game: any agent playing a role in the “Team” group
is obliged to quit the team (instance of “Team” group) when the organization is in the
“End” context. Moreover (see NO3 and NO4) in the “Game” context, agents playing
the “OrgCandidate” role are forbidden to join a team and agents playing a role in the
“Team” group are forbidden to quit the team.N03 has a sanction which is expressed as
the norm N17: in case of violation of N03, any agent playing the “GameMaster” role
has to eject the agent playing the “OrgCandidate” role. Let us notice that the mission
expressed in this normative expression refers to a mission expressed in the “Sanction”
scheme of the FS.
Other norms define the rules of the game and constrain its performance. For in-
stance, according to N05 and N06, as long as the OE is in the “Game” context: any
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Fig. 5. Normative Specification of the organization of the iTV application. Column
“context” refers to the states defined in CS, column “w” contains the weight of the
norms, columns “issuer” and “bearer” refer to roles and groups defined in SS, column
“deOp” contains op, column “mission” contains the missions id specified in FS, column
“sanction” refers to the id of norms.
agent playing the “GameMaster” role is obliged to ask question and to evaluate the
answer (see missionsm2 andm4 in Functional Scheme). According toN07, any agent
playing a role belonging to the “Team” group is forbidden to answer a question dur-
ing the game. Exceptions to this prohibition are set by defining specific norms in the
context of the different rounds occurring during the game: when OE is in the first and
third rounds, N09 and N10 permit any agent playing respectively a role belonging to
the “Team” group and the role “Chief” to answer all questions during the answer delay.
When the Organization is in the second round, normsN11,N12,N13,N14 allow con-
cerned roles to answer question. Exceptions are expressed by defining for same context,
role and mission a different priority in the weight.
Finally, norms N15 and N16 forbid the team to answer a question or to show an
happy face when the OE is in the “NotMyTurn” context (i.e. the question is asked to
the opponent team).
4 Normative Organizational Layer
While the previous section was concerned with the presentation of MOISEInst, nor-
mative OML, illustrated with the OS installed on the domain agents of the application,
this section deals with the issues related to their support into SYNAI, normative Orga-
nization Implementation Architecture. As it happens with organizational models [8],
implementations can also take either an agent centred or an system centred point of
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view 4 (in [13] these points of view are called agent and institutional perspectives). In
the former point of view, the focus is on how to develop agent reasoning mechanisms
to interpret and reason on the OS and OE. In the latter, the main concern is how to
develop an Organization Infrastructure (OI) that ensures the satisfaction of the organi-
zational constraints and norms (e.g. agents playing the right roles, committing to the
allowed missions). This point of view is important in heterogeneous and open systems
where the agents that enter into the system can have unknown architectures. Of course,
to develop the overall MAS, the former point of view is necessary since the agents
probably need to have access to an organizational representation that enable them to
reason about it. However, the agents should follow the OS despite their organizational
reasoning abilities.
Many implementations of the OI follow the general architecture depicted in Fig. 6.
Domain agents are responsible to achieve organizational goals and use an organiza-
tional proxy component to interact with the organization (OS and OE). The organiza-
tional layer is responsible to bind all agents in a coherent system and provides some
services for them. The communication layer is responsible for connecting all compo-
nents of the infrastructure in a distributed and heterogeneous applications.
Fig. 6. Common Organization Implementation Architecture for open MAS
4.1 SYNAI
Domain agents playing the game evolve in the OE resulting of the OS specified by the
designer with the OMLMOISEInst. The OE consists in the current states of SS (roles
played by agents, existing instances of groups), FS (current committed / executed /
waiting missions and goals), CS (current executed/active states) and NS (current active
/ valid / fulfilled / violated norms). Being autonomous (under the control of a user),
4 We prefer here system-centred to organization-centred in order to avoid confusion even if, as
we have seen, the organization is reified in OE
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avatars can decide to not respect the constraints stated in the OS: adopting a role in the
OE which is not authorized in the OS, violating a norm, ...).
SYNAI aims at managing and controlling the functioning of this OE by the way of
different events corresponding to the entry/exit of agents of the OE, adoption/leaving
roles, change of context, commitment to missions, achievement of goals, etc. Receiving
requests from agents, it detects if they violate or not constraints stated in the SS and the
NS (cf. Fig. 7). For instance it verifies that an agent plays compatible roles or that it is
authorized to commit on mission according to the role it is playing and to the current
active and valid norms.
SYNAI is composed of a set of different supervisor agents for the management
of each entity deriving from the specification of the OS: StructManagerAg for the SS
entity, FunctManagerAg for the FS entity, ContextManagerAg for the CS entity and
NormManagerAg for the NS entity. The OrgManagerAg is able to manage the OE and
to coordinate the other agents. Each domain agents is supported by an OrgWrapperAg
which is a kind of facilitator for the domain agent to access and interact with the super-
visor agents.
Fig. 7. Supervisor agents of the SYNAI Organizational Layer.
4.2 Normative organization of the Organizational Layer
In order to supervise the enactment of the organization on the agents and to insure
that the norms are fulfilled, the supervisor agents have to understand the MOISEInst
model. In order to make the implementation of the organizational layer independant of
the structure of the supervisor agents, we chose to make explicit its organization, using
the MOISEInst OML. Supervisor agents are thus organised the same way as domain
agents are, i.e. according to the OS defined withMOISEInst in order to structure and
to define their rights and duties (see Fig. 8).
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The OS governing the supervisor agents is thus defined with a SS, FS, CS and NS as
follows. The SS is composed of the only group “Supervision” containing the roles that
supervisor agents would play in order to manage the domain agents OE. Since, all roles
inherit of the “Supervisor” role, they can communicate with each other (communica-
tion link from “Supervisor” to itself). The cardinality ‘1..1’ except for “OrgWrapper”
ensures that only and only one supervisor agent will play a role in this group.
The FS defines the main goals of the supervision system which is to keep the or-
ganization in a coherent state: choice between correcting the violation (gOC goal) or
blocking the violation intention (gOB goal) (see supervision scheme in Fig. 8). As ex-
pressed in the scheme, the steps of supervision -expressed as social schemas- are: viola-
tion detection, correction or not of the violation (according to the choice) and sanction
of the culprit. Constraints to be checked come from the SS (cardinalities, links, etc.),
from the FS (mission cardinalities) and from the NS (norms). Thus a violation detection
is either a NS violation, a FS violation or a NS violation.
The CS defines the contexts that are used for the choice of the arbitration strategies
in relation to the achievement of goals gOC or gOB. During the activity of the OE, an
event can be created which causes the change of state implying, according to the norms,
a change in the arbitration strategy: correct violations or block violations.
The norms of the NS (cf. the table of the Fig 8) express that the organization must
be kept in a coherent state by correcting violations in the “CorrArb” context (NA1
to NA5) and by blocking actions with violation intention in the “BlocArb” context
(NA6). They express that the detection must be done in whatever context (NA7 to
NA10).
The supervision OS is integrated into the domain OS to compose the global nor-
mative organization as follows. The supervision SS is integrated into the domain SS by
including the “Supervision” group into the “Game” group and by installing an author-
ity link from the “Supervisor” role on the “Soc” role. As a consequence, agents from
SYNAI playing one role of the supervision SS have authority and can control activi-
ties of all domain agents playing roles of the domain SS belonging to group “Game”.
The supervision FS is just added to the domain FS. The “Sanction Scheme” defined for
the domain is available and usable by the “Supervision Scheme” (see for instance the
call to this scheme). This inclusion of the “Sanction Scheme” of the domain OS into
the “Supervision Scheme” allows the use of domain specific sanction strategies into a
generic supervision scheme that can be the same for all applications. The supervision
CS is added to the domain CS as parallel transition state diagram. Both CS form a global
CS. The supervision NS is added to the domain NS, composing the global NS of the
normative organization.
Enacting this OS on the supervisor agents leads to an OE where OrgManagerAg
plays “InstManager” and “Arbitrator”, and each supervisor agent plays the role cor-
responding to its capabilities: StructManagerAg plays “StructManager”, FunctMan-
agerAg plays “FunctionalManager” and so on.
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5 Related Works
Different organization modeling languages exist in the multi-agent domain. They use
different modeling dimensions to cope with the complexity of the definition of multi-
agent organizations. As inMOISEInst, they exhibit either a structural dimension talk-
ing about the structure of the collective level of anMAS (e.g. AGR [14], ISLANDER [15],
MOISE+), generally in terms of roles/groups/links or a functional one talking about the
global functioning of the system (e.g. TMS [16], TEAMCORE [17], MOISE+). Some
models as in ISLANDER, add a dialogical dimension talking about the interaction in
terms of communications between the agents. Others introduce an environmental di-
mension allowing to constrain the anchoring of organization in an environment such as
in AGRE [18]. Inspired of ISLANDER,MOISEInst has introduced a contextual specifi-
cation to define a-priori the transition between different configurations of norms, struc-
tures and plans. We won’t compare all these OML, here, in terms of the primitives or
modeling power each one can offer (refer for instance to [19] for a systematic com-
parison of these models). Depending on these different dimensions, their influence on
the agents’ behavior may be quite different. In models such as TMS where only the
functional dimension is specified, the organization has nothing to “tell” to the agents
when no plan or task can be performed. Otherwise, if only the structural dimension is
specified as in AGR, the agents have to reason for a global plan every time they want
to work together. Even with a smaller search space of possible plans, since the struc-
ture constrains the agents options, this may be a hard problem. Furthermore, the plans
developed for a problem are lost, since there is no organizational memory to store these
plans. Thus, in the context of open systems, we hypothesize that if the organization
model specifies both dimensions as inMOISEInst or TEAMCORE or a third one as in
ISLANDER then the MAS that follows such a model can be more effective in leading the
group behavior to its purpose. On the agents’ side, they can develop richer reasoning
abilities about the others and their organization. Agents may gain more information on
the possible cooperation (in terms of roles, groups, but also on the possible goals under
achievement or on the performative structures that can be used) that may be conducted
with the other agents.
Besides those dimensions, the deontic and normative dimensions used respectively
inMOISE+ and ISLANDER orMOISEInst address the agents autonomy problematic
and consider organizations as normative constructs aiming at controling in an explicit
manner the multi-agent system. While in other OML the agents are supposed to be
benevolent and compliant (de-facto) to the OS, these two models add the possibility for
agents to develop explicit reasoning on their autonomy with respect to the organiza-
tional constraints.
Turning now to the Organization Implementation Architecture that supports such
normative OML, a few takes the same point of view of the normative organization
layer developed in SYNAI. AMELI [20] is the organization layer for ISLANDER. It pro-
vides a social layer which controls and helps the agents to participate in an e-institution
with specialized governors. S-MOISE+ [21] is the organizational layer for managing
MOISE+ organizations. It provides the agents evolving in the organization with per-
sonal “OrgBoxes” giving a partial view of the organization. OrgBoxes serve as interface
between heterogeneous agents and the organization. There is just one “OrgManager”
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for controlling the access of the agents to the organization. The deontic expressions are
enforced but not controlled. For instance, violation of an obligation is hardly detectable.
6 Conclusion and Perspectives
We have presented in this paper an ongoing work for the definition of normative orga-
nization environment. It is composed of an normative organization modeling language
MOISEInst with its accompanying organizational layer SYNAI. Different modeling di-
mensions are mobilised to program rich organizational patterns to control or to help the
cooperation of the agents in the system: structural, functional, contextual and normative.
As noticed, these dimensions are not exclusive and some dimensions are still proposed
in related works (e.g. environment, dialogical). In MOISEInst, the agents’ autonomy
concern is considered with the explicit definition of norms that bind all the dimensions
together. The agents’ autonomy is also taken into account in the organizational layer
that supportMOISEInst with the definition of supervisor agents aiming at controling
and enforcing norms into the system. Two kinds of agents evolve in such organiza-
tion: the domain agents and the supervisor agents. WithMOISEInst we expressed at a
“meta-level” the supervision organization that aims at controlling the supervisor agents
by defining roles that they will play, as well as the missions related to their ability to
detect norms violations and to punish culprit domain agents.
However some challenges still need to be considered and solved: decentralization
of the organization infrastructure to address the scaling problem, developping reasoning
abilities in order to integrate top-down predefined organizations (organization-centred)
with bottom-up emergent organizations (agent-centred), with eventually solving con-
flicts (e.g. what if some agent playing a role must interact with another agent X playing
its role, but the agent knows that X can not perform some intended task and it even
prefer to interact with agent Y?), to undertsand in more depth every dimension, leading
to an organization ontology to enable interoperation, reorganization issues in general
(how to evaluate? how to change?).
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